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A Pennsylvania reader says:
but rather in my spare hours do them died, repenting. Listen:
are they Protestants. Baptists doubtful if "Saint Rose". were .he spok
the
"I had you send THE BAPTIST oil paintings for the home and
"And he said unto Jesus, Lord, have never been a part of Ro- saint anyway.
dr Yetresu
*
*
*
EXAMINER to my pastor, and he church baptistry. The Lord has remember me when thou comest man Catholicism; thus they are
sh
has already made use of it in his blessed this work and provided into thy kingdom. And Jesus not to be identified as Lutherans, BLIND SOUTHERN BAPTISI
my means of support so that I said unto
sermons."
LEADER PRAISES LIFE
him, Verily I say unto Presbyterians, etc., under the
,
4 Ho_ soy!
can attend the college. I would thee,
Today shalt thou be with heading of "Protestants." When
MAGAZINE
e Secor
Others Say
like to know what charge you me in
referring
to
the various religious
paradise."—Luke 23:42,
would make to run an ad in your 43.
oPletel.
lett
r
e
i
Below
quote
we
in
full
a
bodies in America, Eisenhower
"I just received the last edi- paper concerning my baptistry
written to LIFE magazine a, , His etei
said,
"Jews,
tion of the Examiner today. I paintings. By placing a small noIf I had no other Scripture
Catholics, Protest'el the c
published therein from Mr.
Id be e
think it's the most wonderful pa- tice there it would probably than this, I would know that a ants, and Baptists."
bert McClellan, a Southern Bar
per in the world. It blesses my reach many pastors and churches thief could be saved and that
(4) RSV. The National Council
tist denominational leader.
e Punii
i't//
t
heart beyond words. I look for- who are in need of this type of stealing was not an unpardon- of Churches and the
Catholics
Jesus
E
ward from week to week for it. work. Of course I paint only able sin.
have the priority in this issue,
"Sirs:
3esus s
May my Lord Jesus Christ just scenery. I do not believe in
141
and
as
might be well expected,
Still others think that the sin
I wept without shame wherl
Come
give you a blessing beyond meas- these so-called pictur es of of drinking is unpardonable. That the NCC pushes its "new
Bible." saw the glory and Majesty 4 be also
ure. I am sure He will now, and Christ. I would certainly appre- it is a grievous sin one may It has had everything
from the your Christianity issue. It marl':
in the world to come." A brother ciate hearing from you regard- easily learn from the reading
HI
of beer industry to dance orchestras our nation as pre-eminently
Christ,
Leo Fevurly, Muncie, ing this matter at your earliest God's Word. We read of two to push the Bible, and
in
Christian
nation and it is ti:lk ull Pog
this issue
Kansas.
that played the fool in the Bible of LIFE devotes an entire page greatest hallelujah shout model"k- It'lentitk
convenience.
, irlsf the
Thank you in the Name of the because of drink, called by the to the Revised Standard Version. journalism has ever given to tbekitt
names of Noah and Nabal. God's We do not have space here to Lord of Heaven as revealed ill Zling t
Lord.
THE BAIDTIST EXAMINER
Word tells us what the sin of enumerate all the fallacies of Jesus Christ.
'he Bil
ELDER EARL W. THOMAS, drink did in the lives of these this "new Bible."
PAGE TWO
On behalf Gf our eight and one' ir:f God,
151 N. Ashland Avenue,
two. It warns also what we may
But here is one statement half million Southern BaptiO I ction i
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Lexington, Ky.
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which appears on this page of
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Ghrial ie ready for every emergency.
F. S. FERRE

I NNER MALNUMZITION

IS A FALSE PROPHET

ly ch
id wo "But there were false prophets also among the people,
ger me
as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily
kanslat
I
bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that
We ha
ad wor ght them and bring upon themselves swift destruction."
out, a
II Peter 2:1
6r.
issue
Born in Sweden, Mr. Ferre was educated at Boston University, Andover-'
istians *ton Theological School, Harvard, and the Universities of Uppsala and
"practi ; following teaching at Andover-Newton Theological School, he became
Licture .fessor of Philosophical Theology at the Vanderbilt University School of
Atlan Mon in 1950; has lectured at Texas Christian University, Southern
Lt appe thodist University, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Bethany Biblipracti Seminary, Garrett Biblical Institute, Lancaster Theological Seminary,
Word rY University, Boston University; he is author of numerous books.

IMAGINE A MINISTER SUGGESTING JESUS COULD HAVE
e." The
BEEN THE SON OF A GERMAN SOLDIER
descri
In Mr. Ferre's book, "The Christian Understanding of God," page 191,
of yo
3 clasp s°Ys, "As a matter of fact, the reference in John to the claim by the
everen s to the effect that they were not born in adultery could give external
oce to o Nazi claim that Jesus was a German. Mary, we remember,
clefinit
for t found pregnant before her engagement to mild Joseph. Nazareth was
by o Roman garrison where the soldiers were German mercenaries.
ir ma
is also reported throughout a continuous part of the history of art,
Lave be
is claimed, to have been blond. This is supposedly unnatural for the Medronean countries where this same tradition started and was continued.
red.
iunt ho Ce Jesus must have been born the child of a German soldier! After oll,
I in t claim develops, such is the experience of many girls near military comps."
He says, "Who can deny such a conjecture could be true?" Page 192,
id thu
id co eclYs, "We do not say that Jesus was not procreated as a human personires. p.i by Joseph or by someone else, nor on the other hand, do we deny that
was conceived without a father. We do not know."
ptist p
The Bibles say in Matthew 1:23—"Behold, o virgin shall be with child,
.ayout
, DetrOl shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel."
HE DENIES JESUS AS ONLY SAVIOUR
Le of
of his book, "The Sun and the Umbrella," he says; "Jesus
35
page
On
lal
page
become a problem and not a power, a wall and not a
consequently
artis
To call him Saviour, in the
7ies" 11 , a substitute for God and not a mediator.
from God our Saviour
sOote
comes
salvation
all
that
deny
to
is
sense,
Lg a di
all."
in
all
be
might
God
that
order
in
alone
Him
from
a fig
The Bible says in John 4:42—"For we have heard him ourselves, and
t only
that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour of the world."
m of
HE DENIES THAT JESUS WAS SINLESS
is gull'
A ChrJ He says, on page 27 in the some book, "The Sun and the Umbrella:"
and 95 ,e writers could not quite deny tensions, fear and problems in the life
undreSiesus, but it did present him as sinless, and thereby robbed him of his
preseno;ernenity." And on page 30, "The sinlessness of Jesus is an Umbrella which
the Wr, P's away from us the truth that God longs to become organically incarnate
.sent Pk"
rig aboie The Bible says in Hebrews 4:15—"But Jesus was in all points tempted
A dal, os we ore, yet without sin." I Peter 2:22—"Who did no sin, neither
pot fro? 9uile found in his mouth."
Le BiO,
HE SAYS THE BIBLE MAY HAVE MISLED JESUS
lescende
He says on page 40 in the book "The Sun and the Umbrella;" "Jesus
:ame
as helped by the use of Scripture
Tater, n Pit then, may have been misled as well
Jewish orthodoxy, and within, in his own
with
struggle
his
in
outside,
e act
sltive imagination and interpretation."
✓ on
The Bible says in Hebrews 1:2—"God hath in these last days spoken
us BY I-.js Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things, by whom
pieces
made the worlds."
he
rist af
HE DENIES THE PURPOSE OF THE DEATH OF CHRIST
flag
t
used
In his book, "The Sun and the Umbrella," on page 31, he says: "The
centurt
love needs no placating, no offering once for all to satisfy Him."
constructed, instead, an Umbrella to keep away the bright sunlight of
ur Chr
love. By doctrines insisting on a bloodthirsty God—that is, that He
I arti
red Jesus' death before He could allow Himself to love us, so that
pictu even sent His Son basically to die."
a, and
The Bible says in John 3:16—"For God so loved the world, that he
ed, ha
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
Lolicisnl• ir!sh, but have everlasting life." Hebrews 9:22 says, "And almost all
"stneft :g_s are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of blood
ssue).
remission"
HE QUESTIONS THE RESURRECTION
iamasctl$
sat According to Mr. Ferre, all of these doctrines are an umbrella shutting
'aul , he
book, "The Sun and the Umbrella," on page
,he sa ht Love of God. In the
Resurrection! God was not thought intenthe
with
also
"So
says,
e
tine A.,
creative purpose. It had to be interpreted
'he othe; 4111Y to use death within His
wages of sin." In his book, "The Christian
the
as
en'S
and
enemy
worst
drawiri
page 212: "But are we not using equion
says
he
God,"
of
!rstonding
Rose
when we cannot maintain that we
resurrection
I
the
language about
from tl
yet believe that the resurrection
Drove
and
rose
Jesus
human
the
that
in 161'
page 213 of the same book,
on
And
incarnation?"
the
of
part
crucial
Arneric!b
spiritual rather
This , Ys: "If he did rise, however, was it not most likely a
0
resurrection?"
physical
; (saVev
entered in, and found
.d before The Bible says in Luke 24:3 and 6, "And they
risen; remember
re. It i5 the body of the Lord Jesus." "He is not here, but is
11:25 says, "I
John
Galilee."
in
yet
was
he
when
you
unto
spoke
he
„
were $
he were
though
me,
in
believeth
that
he
life;
the
and
4'rle resurrection,
Yet shall he live."
HE DOUBTS THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST
AFE
on page 33 of the "The Sun and the Umbrella:" "The doctrine
says
lb He
9e Second Coming become, perhaps, the darkest of all the Umbrellas.
6,
411Pletely shuts out the living God, embracing the reconciling all men
a lette4.
the Second Coming
;Me arl, His eternal time and power. Instead, the doctrine of
for all mankind
love,
being
God's
of
it,
stated
Jesus
el the concept, as
Mr.
be extinguished or tormented forever except the few who would
Tn Bar
1.'e Punishment through faith in the merits of Jesus. It seems doubtful
!r.
Jesus ever taught such a doctrine."
•,,illJesus said in John 14:3—"And if I go and prepare a place for you
when 61,,, Come again, and receive you unto myself, that where I am, there ye
jesty
be also."
:t mar]"
HE SAYS THE NEW TESTAMENT IS NOT RELIABLE
Lently
page 41 of the "The Sun and the Umbrella," he says: "The material
is
modeOkl. alentiful and generally seems so contrived, that the strongest evidence
13t the reliability of the New Testament as a historic record, particularly
:
n to t118 k1
rrling the life of Jesus, gathers precisely at this point."
?.aled l!
'he Bible says in II Timothy 3:16---"All scripture is given by inspirareproof, for correction, for
Lnd one' f God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
Baptist5 uction in righteousness?'
yen)

A,e

'MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE) BUT BY EVERY
WORD THAT PROCEEDETH OUT OF THE MOUTH OF GOD/
/114777-XFP/
•geigaig1
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is not an isolated case. I think isn't any sin which ought to
that there are many who believe grieve a Christian more than the
by a faulty misunderstanding of sin of profanity, since it links
(Continued from page two)
the Scripture, the same as he, the name of the Christian's HeaListen:
expect in our lives.
venly Father in a most horrible
that murder is unpardonable.
'Who hath woe? who hath
We have at least one illustra- manner.
sorrow? who hath contentions? tion from God's Word of a murThe Word of God gives us an
who hath babbling? who hath derer who was saved. Barabbas example of one who used prowounds without cause? who
is that murderer. (Luke 23:19.) fanity and yet we know that he
hath redness of eyes? They that God's Word tells us how that is in Heaven today. I speak of
tarry long at the wine. Look
Jesus was crucified in his place Simon Peter who cursed as he
not thou upon thy wine when
—that He died on the Cross that warmed his hands around the
it is red, when it giveth his color
had been prepared for Barabbas. enemies' campfire on the night
in the cup, when it moveth itIn other words, He died as a of Jesus' arrest. Years later this
self aright. At the last it biteth
substitute for Barabbas. I ex- same Simon Peter was used of
like a serpent, and stingeth like
pect to meet Barabbas in glory, God to write two books which
an adder."—Proverbs 23:29-32.
for I am satisfied that he died bear his name, and these were
However, drinking is not an
a child of God. Though he was incorporated into the Bible by
unpardonable sin. Some of the a
murderer, yet he was saved, the Holy Spirit. I say that we
greatest soul winners that I since Jesus died in his place.
know that he was saved, for he
know today, and some of the
Furthermore, adultery is not an wrote, saying:
outstanding Christians of my ac- unpardonable sin. When I was "You who are kept by the powquaintance, were once notorious a boy, a young girl in the com- er of God through faith unto
for their drinking. In over thirty munity where I lived, gave birth salvation ready to be revealed in
years in the pastorate, I have to an illegitimate baby. I re- the last time."—I Peter 1:5.
seen many individuals gloriousThus I say that the unpardonmember hearing a man in that
ly saved, who had been addictcommunity say that regardless of able sin is not any one sin of
ed to this habit. While it is a what she might ever do in life, the flesh. I have mentioned these
sin of the flesh to be avoided,
she was doomed and damned for five—murder, stealing, drinking,
I am glad that God in His Word, Hell. He said that she could never adultery, profanity—and we have
graciously invited the drunkard, be saved. From that moment, seen that though each of these
when He said:
I grew up with the same thought. sins of the flesh is to be avoid"Come now, and let us reason I am satisfied that doubtlessly ed, and that neither is unpardontogether, saith the Lord: though there are many tonight who able. In fact, in the very conyour sins be as scarlet, they have the same false notion con- text, from which we get our
shall be as white as snow; though cerning this sin of the flesh.
text for this sermon, Jesus said
they be red like crimson, they
However, notice from God's that all sins and blasphemies
shall be as wool."—Isa. 1:18.
Word the number of harlots who could be forgiven. He said:
Likewise, murder is not an were saved. Do you remember
"Verily I say unto you, All
unpardonable sin. Because of a the harlot Rahab? She was saved. sins shall be forgiven unto the
faulty misunderstanding of God's Do you remember the woman of sons of men, and blasphemies
Book, many have come to be- Samaria (John 4) who had had wherewith soever they shall
lieve that a murderer cannot be five husbands, and was then blasphemy."--Mark 3:28.
saved. There used to be a lad living in open sin with another
II
who listened to me preach very man, whom Jesus saved?
regularly. One day I insisted that
SIN
THE
UNPARDONABLE
Do you remember the instance
he bring his father to church
of the woman who was brought IS NOT THE REJECTION OF
with him, whereupon the lad
to Jesus, whom her accusers JESUS CHRIST AS SAVIOUR.
immediately replied that it would said was taken in the very act
This is the common interpredo no good for his father to of adultery? The Word of God tation placed upon this Scripture
come to church. He said, "Dad
tells us that Jesus Laid to her: by most Arminian evangelists.
is a murderer; he couldn't be
Many preachers, especially dur"Neither do I condemn thee."
saved." Then he told me how
ing revival meetings, in presshis father was in World War I, —John 8:11.
ing the invitation, insist that a
Thus from these Scriptural ex- man can say "no" to the Spirit
and he knew definitely that he
had taken life many times. To amples we can see that this sin of God too often, so that some
prove that his father couldn't be of the flesh is not an unpar- day the Holy Sprit will depart,
saved, this lad even quoted from donable sin.
(Continued on page six)
God's Word. Listen:
The sin of profanity is another
"Whosoever hateth his brother which is often thought to be unTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
k ,And yet this is the man who was praised to the skies by is a murderer: and ye know pardonable. This is a terrible
LLouisville preacher factory. Just remember this when you that no murderer hath eternal habit, a vile sin, and is most
PAGE THREE
.`e your next contribution to the Cooperative Program. If life abiding in him."—John 3:15. repulsive to the consciences of
FEBRUARY 25, 1956
I am satisfied that this boy those who love the Lord. There

don't want to support Ferre, then designate your gifts.

"The Unpardonable Sin"

seller in the abyss of lrull2 than on The summit of falsehood.
mismo.a...04mwommonN
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eecl. 12:1
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"0 God, thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared thy wondrous works."—Psa. 71:17
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Scientific Facts Of Mating Shuts Door To Evolution Theor
0011

Uueen of/leaven

All Scripture texts quoted in
this article are taken from the
Rheims Douay Version of the
Bible. This is the version which
is officially accepted by the Roman Catholic Church.
Pope Pious XII recently proclaimed that the bodily assumption of Mary into Heaven must
be accepted by the faithful as a
dogma of the Roman Catholic
Church.
The trend on which this pronouncement focuses attention was
exemplified in a very spectacular
way at the great Marian Congress held in Ottawa, Canada, in
1947. The central feature of the
Congress was a huge image of
Mary standing on a globe of the
world atop a 115-foot tower. She
also appeared in many other
forms: in plaster effigies on
floats, and outlined at night in
giant fireworks, 100 feet high,
which showed her as the "Queen
of Heaven," crowned with stars
and with the new moon under
her feet. The image was captioned with a latin motto, "To Jesus
through Mary." This motto reveals in four words a trend toward the exaltation of Mary to

PM

the place of mediatrix between
man and God.
This adoration of Mary was
confirmed as an article of Catholic belief by Pope Pious XII on
October 11, 1954, the feast of the
maternity of Mary, when he issued his encyclical "Ad Coeli Reginam" (meaning "To the Queen
of Heaven") which proclaimed
the new universal feast of the
Queenship of Mary, to be observed every year on May 31st. This
was literally the crowning event
of the Marian year, which ended
December 8, 1954.
'Mani in the Scriptures
There is very little to be found
either in the Scriptures or in the
Apocrypha regarding the Virgin
Mary. Certainly Jesus never publicly exalted His mother above
other women. When Mary found
Him in the temple at twelve years
of age, Be rebuked her anxiety
by saying, "Did you not know
that I must be about my father's
business " (Luke 2:4). At the
manage feast at Cana, when
Mary told Jesus that they had
no wine, He replied, "Woman
what is that to thee and to me?"
(Continued on page five)

SCIENCE DIGEST recentlyi
an interesting article by A
Schienfeld, entitled "Myths
Mating." We quote these
from
the article.
her arms strapped down to the
A cat and a dog cannot if
bed and foam was coming not of
her mouth. She tossed in agony. and have offspring together
And that little dog, that pretty, cause they are of different
little Spitz pup that she had cies, and their chromosomes,
found, was the cause of it. She fering in kind and number
didn't know that it was going to not compatible.
do that. But death came through
A horse and donkey, alth
that which looked innocent and of different species (but cl
beautiful, and that is the way that related species) can mate end
sin does you. It looks beautiful duce offspring. But these
at the time. It seems like there is sterile (with only rare excepti
nothing wrong with it, but in the because a horse produces eg
end it will bite and sting and sperm containing one kind
grip your soul in its very hold. chromosomes. While these
JOHN L. BRAY.
work together somehow to
duce mule offspring, the conO
ing chromosomes cannot fo
the mule fertile germ cells.
BOOKS FOR YOUTH
But, all varieties of humaS
Sacred Marriage Vows, by Ber- ings are fertile one with ano
nard Brunsting. Baker Book because all humans are of
House, 50 pages, 75c. A blessed same species, with the same
book! It should be read by all of chromosomes. Thus the s
est pygmy and the tallest n
young people.
Is It Wrong To Dance? by John could mate and produce a
L. Bray, price 20c. A question in fectly normal child.
the minds of many who are in These facts are in perfect a
need of the RIGHT answer. Bro. with the teachings of the
Bray presents the answer from chapter of Genesis. Of the
the Word of God.
ent species in His creation,
The Heart of The Rose, by said they should bring forth'
Mabel McKee. Fleming Revell their kind." See Genesis 1:21,
Company, price 35c. Deals with 25, etc.
the relationship‘ of the teen-age
By endowing each species
boy and girl. A wonderful mes- a different type and diff
sage for youth.
number of chromosomes, in
Why Be A Baptist, by H. B. reproductive cells, the
C
Taylor, Sr., 104 pages, price 25c. made it impossible for
one
Should be in the hands of every cies to mate with another;
young Baptist.
so He closed the door to e
The Trail of Blood, by J. M. tion, or transmutation of s
Carroll, 55 pages, price 25c. Bap- But because He endowed
tist history traced from the time species with a number of
of Christ to the present day.
mosomes, and each chrom
Alien Baptism and the Baptists, with a number of genes, it
(Continued on page five)
(Continued on page five)

HOW SIN DECEIVES
I was reading in a clipping the
story of a young girl who found
a little white Spitz puppy. A
Baptist preacher told the story,
and the girl was a member of
his church. It was a stray dog
and so she picked it up and took
it home with her. When she got
home she showed it to her mother
and said, "Isn't he a pretty little
dog, Mama? May I keep him?"
The mother told her that someone may have lost the dog. But
she said tha: if no ads appeared
in the paper in the lost and found
column saying the dog had been
lost, she could keep the dog. Days
went by and no such ad appear •
ed, so the girl kept the dog.
One day the girl was playing
around with the dog and he bit
her on the wrist with his sharp
little teeth. They didn't think
much about it at the time and
the mother only bandaged up the
wrist, after putting some mecurochrome on it, and sent her on
to school. About ten days later
she became critically ill. She
-was taken to a doctor. After the
doctor examined her wrist he
asked the mother if they had any
pets around t h e house. The
mother told him they had a little
Spitz puppy that the girl harl
found sometime ago. The doctor
asked her to bring the puppy
down and let him see it, so she
did. An analysis was made, and
it was found that the dog had
rabies. The girl's condition grew
worse until they had to put her
in a hospital. Nothing could be
done for her It was too late to
save her. She :lied in the hospital.
But the preacher said that he
would never forget the sight of
that girl as she died on that hospital bed. There she was with
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1. Sin means disobedience, the
breaking of laws God has made.
C'
2. Salvation means to be saved — to be delivered from the
power and consequence of sin.
3. Atonement means to make
satisfaction. By His suffering and
Q. Was Jesus actually in the we have counted back three
STUDIES IN GALATIANS
done for men. Many are the
(Joh
death, Jesus satisfied the justice grave three days and
three and three nights to Wedn
"apostles" of "another gospel" in
whei
of God so that those who believe nights? If so, how is
by A. M. Overton
it possible night at 6:00 P. M.
the world today, but what the
that
in Him do not have to pay the since there are only
(Now in Glory)
two nights
Lord thinks of them is clearly punishment
This corresponds exactly
'
131e
due their sin.
and one day from His death on the atonement of Christ.
(This 85 page commentary shown in this passage.
thee
4. Grace means getting some- Friday, and
His ressurection on hanging on the cross' most of
These "apostles of another gos- thing
bles
available from us at $1.00 per
good that one does not deSunday morning? Please explain. day, Jesus was taken and
pel" are said to be "troublers." serve.
\vol.(
copy).
We deserve punishment.
That is, they disturb and agitate. God bestows
A. First of all, we ask our in the sepulchre probably
salvation freely.
One of the best earmarks of a
told
Chapter One
5. Mediator means someone querist to forget the idea that as the sun set. Thus we cl
Judaizing preacher is that he is who makes
bret1
peace between those Christ died on Friday and arose see again that tradition and
"Which is not another; but forever stirring up agitation. He
to s
who are at odds. Jesus is the on what we know as Sunday Bible are poles apart.
there be some that trouble you, is never happier than when in only
Palm Sunday, Good Fr -/oott
Mediator between God and morning. This is all heresy and
and would pervert the gospel of the middle of a fuss. He does not man,
of Catholic origin. Evidently our Easter, etc. are all paganistic.
Who
who
brings
them
together
Christ." v. 7.
know the true gospel, and has no again.
olo
querist has been studying the says of such who observe
There is but one gospel, one positive message for the people.
fifth
6. Gospel means "good news." Bible, for anyone who studies the days: "In vain they do wO
"good news" of salvation in
to
It is further said that they
Bible will come to doubt the va- me, teaching for doctrine;
It
wonderful
is
the
news
that
God
Christ Jesus. That gospel is de- "would pervert the gospel of
limll
lidity of "Good Friday" and commandments of men." (
has
sent
a
mediator
who atoned
fined by the Holy Spirit, through Christ." They will or wish to
"Easter Sunday."
hew 15:9). Christians are to
Paul, in I Corinthians 15:1-4. turn away, or turn around, the for our sins, who has given us
With
The Bible clearly teaches that stain from these heathen ob
salvation
by
pure
grace.
Turn again and read it, and be gospel of the Son of God. That
thy
Jesus arose very early on the ances.
sure that you get God's defini- is what they want to do, which
7. Faith means receiving the first day of the week. To the
tion of the gospel of Christ. is exactly in line with what the truth of these words with our Jews, the first
Q. Will you please tell
Pha
day of the week
Other messages and other things natural man always does with hearts. It is the ability which begins at the
that
close of our Satur- where to find this scriP
may be labeled "gospel" by men, the truth of God. See Roman 1: - God's Spirit gives us that we day (6:00 P.
tf ti
M.). Now let us "Every tub stands on its own
but no label ever changed any 25, where it is said that they trust and believe all this gospel. count back three
days and three tom." / can not find it.
8end
truth.
"changed the truth of God into
iless
8. Eternity means time that nights, and we shall see when
A. This is a proverb that
The gospel of Christ is not a a lie." That is the meaning of never ends. Upon your death you Jesus actually
hath
died: Saturday pie have accepted as scriP
command, or set of commands. the word "pervert" here.
will enter an eternity of perfect (one day), Friday night (one but it is not contained
(Rol
It is not concerned with what
The amazement of the apostle joy or an eternity of terrible night), Friday (two days), Thurs- the Bible. However,
!latit
the
men have done, may do, or can is not that the Judaizing preach- punishment. Neither will ever day night
`1.ivo]
(two nights), Thurs- does say: "Everyone of us
do. It is wholly concerned with ers should desire to disturb and end. Which will it be for you? day (three
1,dt
days), and Wednes- give account of himself to
what Jesus the Christ of God has
(Continued on page five)
—Faith, Prayer and Tract League day night (three nights). Thus
`uni
(Continued on page five)
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God is through Mary is directly
contrary to the precepts of Jesus, Who said very definitely
that "No man cometh to the
Father but by me." (John 14:6).
o).emo,o4mto.somp.oine.oinswo.omoo-smoo-am•oismoismo-o-am5
In the days of His flesh everycity
the
had direct access to Jesus.
one
from
away
family
his
ABRAHAM AND LOT
Walking on the street one day, even though his mother and
it.
He said,"Come to me all you that
destroyed
He
before
and
to,
him
he saw a wire lying on the father are begging
Abraham left home to go to
Lot and his wife and children labor and are burdened, and I
groluid. Without thinking much the doctor says it will kill him the land which the Lord would had lived in Sodom so long that will refresh you." (Matt. 11:28)8.
about it, he stooped to pick it up. if he doesn't. The live wire is the show him. Lot, who was Abra- they did not want to leave the "Him that cometh to me I will
That was natural enough; why cigarette.
ham's nephew, went with him.
wicked city. When Lot tried tr, not cast out." (John 6:37). "BeShouldn't he? It seemed harmless,
The boy is only sixteen years
some of his children lo leave, hold I stand at the gate and
had
get
Lot
Both Abraham and
to be sure. But when he grasped old, but he is a slave. When he
and herds they laughed at him. Lot had knock. If any man will hear my
sheep
of
flocks
great
it, he couldn't let go! He tried began smoking, he was holding
of cattle and tents. Their herds been so sinful that his children voice and open to me the door,
to, but he couldn't. It was a "live the wire; but now it is holding
and flocks became so big that did not think that he knew any- I will come in to him and will
Wire." A strong current of elec- him. He has a weak heart already,
sup with him and he with me."
the land was not big enough for thing about the Lord.
tricity was running through it. poisoned by tobacco. He has to
Finally, the angels got Lot and (Apocalypse 3:20). None were
and Lot
Abraham
So
both.
them
It was burning him cruelly, and give up some of the sports he
his wife and two of his daughters too humble or too sinful for Him
had to separate.
he cried out with pain. His whole loves because of it, and he knows
out of the city. The angels told to give them His personal attenbody was writhing in distress. it is killing him. Yet he is clingthem not to look back at the tion. He touched the lepers who
ut his hands still gripped the ing to it still, smoking every day,
city when God destroyed it. But were shunned by men as "unWire, and when men came run- and nobody can stop him. If he
Lot's wife looked back and the touchables." He talked with the
ning to help him, they had to were holding a live wire he
Lord made her become a pillar sinful woman at the well of Sadrag him away from it by force. might be dragged away from it,
maria, and with the woman takof salt.
That is one of the dangers of but no one can compel him to
Boys and girls, from this en in adultery. The whole content
a live wire. If you once lay hold drop the cigarette.
true story of Abraham and Lot, of His teaching is summed up in
of it, you cannot let go, no matwe learn that it is best to do His words, "Abide in me." Nor
We
is.
You can see what habit
ter how much it is hurting you.
Abraham did, and follow the is there the slightest intimation
as
I. know a boy who grasped a say a boy "has a habit." The only
Lot thought only about his of an advocacy between the sinLord.
live wire a while ago, and it is way to be safe with a live wire
earth and how that he ner and Christ.
on
life
hurting him cruelly. But he is never to touch it. And the cigbe happy. But Abraham
could
How We are to Pray
doesn't let go. He says he can't, arette is a live wire!
followed the Lord and tried to
Moreover, when the disciples
please Him. It is not good for asked Jesus to teach them to
Abraham let Lot take his us to waste our money and our
pray, He taught them to say "Our
have been made "in the likeness choice of which way he would
Our Bible Study
time on things of this world, only, Father who art in heaven." Here
of sinful flesh." It is the very go. Lot lifted up his eyes and saw
as Lot did. Who knows! if we, all in Jesus' own words, it is affirmfact of her sinful humanity that the beautiful land near the wicktime, are reading funny books ed that prayer must be made to
(Continued from page four)
the
the atonement of the in- ed city of Sodom. He saw that
agitate the people of the churches makes
or going to the show or doing God only. Before the incarnasinfor
Christ
effective
carnate
Of Galatia, or that they should
this land had good grass for his
else, we may become tion, men prayed directly to God,
that Jesus shared cattle, and it would be a good something
may grow to love as Moses and Elijah and David
'turn about" the gospel of Christ, ners. The fact
We
Lot.
like
but that these Galatians, who had our humanity does not, of course, place for him to live. So Lot these things, and not love the prayed. After Calvary there was
hu- pitched his tents in this land near
fallen
a
had
He
imply
that
heard and had believed the gosLord. It is best for us to keep a more perfect access to God in
the wicked city of Sodom. But our minds and our hearts on the
Pel, should turn against him, who man nature.
prayer through the finished work
The "Mother of God"
Abraham dwelt in the land of Lord, as Abraham did. Abraham's
had been used of the Lord to
Christ on the cross. Jesus exof
bring the "glad tidings" to them.
The exaltation of Mary by the Canaan, which was not quite as land was not as pretty as Lot's plained this new basis of prayer
Lot
which
land
the
as
And in turning away,from him Roman Church came about grad- beautiful
was, but it was the land which to His disciples when He said,
They had likewise turned away ually, in 5 successive steps. For chose. But it was the land that the Lord had chosen for him.
"In that day you shall not ask
frorn and against the truth.
When other boys and girls me anything. Amen, amen, I say
the first three centuries of the the Lord had given to him. Lot
but
awhile,
for
land
It was against such teachers Christian era, there was no spe- lived on his
seem to be having a better time to you: If you ask the Father
that the Lord Jesus Christ warn- cial reverence for the Virgin it was not long until the wicked than you, or more fun than you, anything in my name he will give
ed His disciples when He was Mary. The cult of Mary began people of Sodom had caused him just remember this story of Lot
it you." (John 16:2). Here is
here upon earth: "Beware of by calling her the Mother of to move into Sodom.
and Abraham. It seemed that Lot Jesus' teaching concerning prayfalse prophets, which come to God, a term first used by the
Then the Lord became very was having the most fun, but in er: We are not to pray to Him
You in sheep's clothing, but in- eastern branch of the Church at angry with Lot and the wicked the end it was Abraham who re- ("Ye shall not ask me anyWardly they are rairening wolves" Alexandria in the third century. people of Sodom. Lot should not ceived the greatest blessings from thing"), but to God in Christ's
(Matthew 7:15).
It became used more frequently have made friends with these the Lord. All that Lot had was name ("If you ask the Father
in the fourth century, although wicked people and lived as they destroyed when the Lord sent anything in my name.") Thereby no means universally accepted lived. The Lord was very angry fire and brimstone out of Heaven fore, praying to Mary to interYoung People Ask
and was opposed by Nestorium, with Sodom, and said that He upon the city of Sodom. But the cede with Christ is contrary to
the Patriarch of Constantinople, would destroy this wicked city. Lord made Abraham rich because His teaching in two ways: pray(Continued from page four)
as late as the fifth century. To
When Abraham knew that the he followed Him. The Lord does er is to be made only to God;
(Romans 14:22). This proverb call Mary the Mother of God
Lord was going to destroy Sod- not make everyone rich, but He and prayer is acceptable to God
grows out of the heresy of salva- defies both reason and revelahe prayed for Lot and Lot's blesses everyone who follows only when offered in the name
!ion by works, and it should not tion, for God is a Spirit, infinite om,
The Lord heard Abra- Him.
family.
of Christ through faith in His
be used by Christians.
Next week: The story of Abra- atoning blood; "For there is one
and eternal. How then can an ham's prayer, and He sent two
infinite and eternal God have a angels to Sodom to get Lot and ham and Isaac. Read Genesis 22. God and one mediator of God
mother? Mary was the mother of
and men, the man Christ Jesus"
Scientific Facts
Jesus, the matrix in which Christ
(I Timothy 2:5).
became incarnate. "Wherefore ed that she was conceived in sin this miraculous event should have
Prayer to Mary to intercede
(Continued from page four)
unknown until with Christ is sin. God alone
Possible a large number of va- when he cometh into the world and born in sin. As late as the remained entirely
hears and answers prayer. And
rieties within the species; but he said, Sacrifice and oblation twelfth century, those who sought the eighth century!
a body hast to institute a festival in honor
there is only one means of acrieither Burbank variety, varia- thou wouldst not, but
Heaven"
of
"Queen
The
cess to the throne of grace, "a
tions within the species! That ac- thou fitted to me." (Hebrews 10:- of her immaculate conception
God were opposed by Bernard. HowThe final step in this progres- new and living way which he
counts for Burbank's works: he 5). It was in this body that
vas able to develop a large num- the Son took upon Himself our ever, the doctrine grew in ac- sive exaltation of Mary was to hath dedicated for us" (Heb. 10:
uer of varieties within the spe- humanity that He might bear our ceptance, though it was not given confer on her the title of, "Queen 20), namely, the Person and
cies; but neither Burbank nor sins in His natural body on the the final authority of the Roman of Heaven." This is a distinctly work of Christ; for the only
any other scientist has ever been tree as God-man. It is sufficient Church until December 28, 1854, pagan title, found in the Old Tes- means of acceptance with God is
able to cross the gulf God has honor for Mary that she was the when Pope Pious IX confirmed tament in Jeremiah 7:18 and 44:- to be "graced in his beloved
tout in nature and produce a dif- Mother of Jesus; it is blasphe- it in the papal bull "Ineffabilis 17-19, 25, where it refers to the Son" (Ephesians 1:6). Jesus
ferent species than that with mous to deify her as the Mother Deus."
Phoenician g oddess Ashtoreth, said: "I am the way, and the
.Which He started. God's Word of God.
The fourth step was the doc- called "the abomination of the truth, and the life. No man cornIs true!
"Perpetual Virginity"
trine of Mary's assumption to Zidonians." This same female di- eth to the Father, but by me . ..
The second step was the doc- Heaven, which had its origin in vinity also appears in many other Whatsoever you shall ask the
trine of the perpetual virginity apocryphal sources. The feast of pagan religions, notably t h e Father in my name, that will I
of Mary, that it was of non-Cath- the assumption is first mentioned Babylonian Semiramis, the As- do; that the Father may be gloriQueen Of Heaven
olic origin, and first appeared in in the seventh century. This doc- syrian Astarte, the Egyptian Is- fied in the Son" (John 14:6, 13).
a work of the second century trine asserted, without the shadow Is, the Greek Aphrodite, and the
(Continued from page four)
Each of these fe(John 2:4). On another occasion, which was banned by the church of reason or evidence that soon Roman Venus.
Books
When a woman in the crowds and prescribed in the earliest after her death, Mary's body was male divinities was worshipped
(Continued from page four)
hat surrounded Him exclaimed, papal "Index librorum prohibi- raised from the grave and "as- as the "Queen of Heaven." Such
female divinities are naturally by W. M. Nevins, 166 pages,
`Blessed is the womb that bare torum," or List of Proscribed sumed" into Heaven. The festiin pagan religions, for a price 50c. A greatly needed book
found
assumption
her
It
was
of
Books.
never
taught
durhonor
in
val
rather,
"Yea,
thee," He replied,
religion makes its di- for this day of doctrinal indifmade-made
eighth
the
in
the
first
ing
The
three
celebrated
centuries.
was first
blessed are they who hear the
Word of God and keep it." (Luke early Church Fathers, Tertullian century, followed by the festival vinities in his own image. But ference.
The Bible Doctrine of Election,
-II:27,28). Again, when someone and Origen, both held that Mary's of her nativity in the ninth cen- Christianity is a revealed religion
told Jesus, "Thy mother and thy marriage after the birth of Jesus, tury, and of her presentation in not from beneath, but from by C. D. Cole, 23 pages, price 20.
essenThe Bible Doctrine of Election,
brethren stand without, desiring and the references to her other the tenth century. The reason above. Christianity differs
in by T. P. Simmons, 78 pages,'
religions
world
all
from
tially
catCatholic
her
Roman
the
proved
in
children,
humanity.
given
10 see thee," He replied, "My
-Illother and my brethren are they They used this argument to com- echism for belief in Mary's as- its basic belief in a triune God- price 25c. Arminianism mercilessWho hear the word of God nd bat the heretical doctrine called sumption is that "God wished to head, one God manifest in three ly flayed and the Sovereign, Elec111.0 it." (Luke 8:20,21). In the Docetism, which asserted that Je- preserve her body from the decay Persons: Father, Son and Holy tive Grace of God exalted.
:
fifth and last scriptural reference sus was a phantom and not flesh that follows death because from Spirit, The Bible names for these
Communist-Socialist Propagan:10 Jesus and Mary, when He and blood. The first to state the her Jesus Christ took His human three Persons of the Trinity are da in American Schools, by Verne
The
lurtg on the cross, He committed doctrine of the perpetual virgin- nature." This reason is purely all in the masculine gender.
only a few
a P. Kaub. Price $2.50,
411s mother to the care of John ity of Mary was Jerome, in a fanciful, and there is not a word intrusion of the pagan idea of
Needed by students,
left.
copies
sacrilegious
is
Heaven
With the words, "Woman, behold tract called "Always Virgin," to support it either in the Scrip- queen of
parents, teachers and school.'of.thy son." John 19:26). By calling written in A. D. 388. This doc- tures or in the Apocrypha. It is in the extreme, and this makes ficials.
4lis mother "woman," Jesus em- trine was first confirmed as an indeed strange that if, as assert- the cult of Mary Mediatrix the
Of An
Moreover, Sinners In The Hands
Phasized her humanity, the fact essential part of Catholic dogma ed, "her body was raised from worst form of idolatry.
EdJonathan
by
God,
Angry
that she was the human agency by the Council of Chalcedon in the grave soon after her death," to assert that the only access to wards, a Classic. (Preached July
t1 the Incarnation, whereby "God A. D. 451.
8, 1741). Price 20c each, six copThe third step was the doctrine
'8ending His own Son, in the likefor $1.00.
ies
VERSE
THIS WEEK'S MEMORY
11ess of sinful flesh, and for sin, of the Imaculate Conception, or
,
Studies in Galatians, by A. M.
oath condemned sin in the flesh." Mary's freedom from original sin.
Overton, 85 pages, price $1.00.
(Romans 8:3), for the first cove- This also was unknown to the
—Order from—
It4,ant was that the seed of the early church. Augustine repeatBAPTIST YOUTH WITNESS
woman" should crush the ser- edly asserted that Mary was born
P. O.Box 7
1
f.ent's head. If Mary had been in original sin, and a Church
Russell, Kentucky '
1S.:3
CORINTHIANS
IItrimaculate," Jesus would not Father as late as Anselm declar-

The Man Who Couldn't
Let Go-- A Talk To Youth
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For Little Children

t

"arid diedforour5ins"

Glzildren of shame may be made lieirg-eglo'ry.

THAT H A120LY MAKES 1T50

of God.
To say that any man is saved
by being a member of a church,
or is lost by not being a member of a church, is utterly ridicuous in the light of God's Book.
I thank God that I do not preach
salvation by the church, but by
the Lord Jesus, who is the Head
of the church and the Saviour of
all the elect.

Decisionism

I the
(Continued from page one)
it descends from the throne of 0temory
grace. It is God's c hannel :eieel.ct;he
Iet'
through which He pours His
i• The Pi.
grace into the sinner's heart.
riper
Decisionism — A Perversion of
God's Salvation
itTglriesata
Nowhere in the Bible do we
IV
raair:
read where sinners made a "de- owriifilingbuteh
cision
for
Christ."
The
very
exTHE UNPARDONABLE SIN
IS THAT OF ATTRIBUTING pression itself is unscriptural, and
leaves,
THE WORKS OF CHRIST TO it gives people a warped idea as
to
God's
salvation
Christ.
in
Get
SATAN.
teleretuann
i,lie°
cw
a:
When Jesus spoke the words this: Christ is for the sinner; the A
grain
of our text He was talking to sinner is not for Christ. "Christ
those who said that He was do- died for the ungodly." Therein
ing His work through the power lies the "for" of salvation. We
;heell°tw
ho
. rr
l
of the Devil. This was their hear much of doing this or that
for
Christ,
but
emphasis
the
is on
charge.
or
hrei
"And the scribes which came the wrong persons. The emphasis V
what :
down from Jerusalem said, He should be laid upon what the
else
hath Beelzebub, and by the Trinity has done for sinners; h
Here
prince of the devils casteth he People talk about working for
prsto
odu
::
:
e
the Lord, when in reality "it is zs
out devils."—Mark 3:22.
Jesus thus declared that all God which worketh in you both
other sins and blasphemies might to will and to do of His good
be forgiven, yet when one at- pleasure." (Phil. 2:13) The questributed the works of Christ unto tion is not, "What will I do with 1°I'v
T
lleh
r.e S
s(
Satan, that was committing the Jesus?" but rather, "What has He
unpardonable sin, and the one done for me? and what will He
who did so was in danger of do with me?"
.
,11nT
vehoredt..:
G
eternal damnation.
Sinners are not the "deciders,"
Thus this is not a sin which it is God who is the Decider. Note Tim.
might be committed by a the words of Christ: "Ye have e4ach1Il
re
r
li:
thoughtless child, or an imma- not chosen me, but I have chosen o e-CfI :
r11d firsuil
ture youth, or one who is feeble- you." (John 15:16).
IvIts. c,f•
minded, or by the ignorant. It is
Sinners are not the "accepters,"
Thefi
a sin that is committed in de- either. My Bible says this: "To
fiance of God, of which very the praise of the glory of His
41
few have ever been guilty grace, wherein He hell made us vation.
through all the ages since the accepted in the Beloved." (Ephesation I
foundation of the world. Even ians 1:6)
Tphaisrt i
those who have been given to
Reader, if you have only made
flagrant violations of the law by "a decision for Christ, "I earnest-. :/°sDel to
zahlevt:
way of sins of the flesh still ly beg of you to "examine your- :erT
This
have recognized and feared God, self, whether you be in the faith."!
and even in their sinfulest state (II Cor. 13:5) Do not be blinded ma. is asI
would have shrunk from the by "decisionism." Hell will be
This
thought of attributing the works only too full of those who mereof
of Jesus unto Satan. This is a ly made "decisions for Christ."
sin of which I am sure very few
Cast off your "I" religion! ,,f,()e
tally
ft ettiluea f
gp
t:
have ever been guilty. Only Christ
is all in all! In Him you.:::
:
t than
l:1
those who are atheistically inare clothed with a perfect Right- -4,tly we;
clined and who view the Word eousness.
Let no high-pressure
of God from an infidel viewevangelist or decision-card zealot
point, would ever be guilty of
beguile you into believing that eST
Sm
h
a e
The
ss
ste
.
this sin. I doubt if there is even
there is no more to salvation than
one in this audience who has
a "decision for Christ."
'
:
1 eleai
tteris.
ever dared to think that Christ
Away with the Satanic delu•
The
did His work by hypnotism or
mesmerism — that He was in sion! In Christ Jesus, neither de•
cisionism availeth any thing, not
league with Satan.
However, everyone here has non-decisionism, but a new creamany sins though whereof you tion.
Salvation is in Christ Jesus. It
are guilty. While you might
shrink from the thought of this must be revealed, or made mani- :ble:d:IdahittGYeehanoee34
unpardonable sin, you have will- fest, to the sinner by God's Spirit
(Continued on page seven)
ingly embraced many sins of the
flesh to your bosom. In God's
sight, you therefore stand guil:
,11,00 is 0,
,
to seek and to save that which
ty. Has He not said:
"For ALL HAVE SINNED, was lost."—Luke 19:10.
and come short of the glory of
"This is a faithful saying, ani
God."—Romans 3:23.
worthy of all acceptation, that
In
Do you feel your guilt to- Christ Jesus came into the world
night? Do you realize that you to save sinners: of whom I a ni
are a sinner? Would you like chief.--I Tim. 1:15.
445 i rike-xstcPherc
!d
to be saved? I am glad that with
chur
May God in His Grace reach
this one exception, that all other down and touch
the heart of
sins may be forgiven. God's someone of His
elect, that yoti
Word makes the invitation broad now may be saved
for His own
and wide. Listen:
glory.
eaip(
oileC
d tn
g.(
"For the son of man is come
May God bless you!
Plying
V
Chri!
Zu furth
t4eoe.pt

;
Al:

THE FOOL HATH

SAID IN H16 HEART, THERE 15 NO GOD!'
R5:4144

"The Unpardonable Sin"

:

been told again and again by it is to know that ultimately
heretical preachers, it is still a every one of God's elect shall
religious falsehood, a slander be saved, and therefore we are
(Continued from page three)
never to deal with that indi- upon God, and a definite mis- sure that the continued rejection of :Christ on the part of a
vidual again. This is a good way representation of God's Word.
In the Old Testament there is sinner is not the unpardonable
to scare unsaved and Scripturally-ignorant people into the likewise a Scripture which is sin.
church. It is a good way to fill often correctly quoted but inIII
the church with unsaved mem- correctly applied. It says:
bers. It is a good way to add a "My Spirit shall not always
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN
lot of ecclesiastical corpses to strive with man."—Gen. 6:3.
IS NOT AS THE CATHOLICS
This was God's message to SAY, TO DIE OUTSID
the church rolls.
E THE
Many individuals on hearing the antediluvian civilization in CATHOLIC FOLD.
such exhortations have come to that He declared He would not
So far as they are concerned
believe that surely this was the always tolerate the sinful civili- the only sin which is unpardonunpardonable sin. A man here zation of Noah's day. It is the able is to die a Jew, a Protestin this town told me over twen- favorite verse of those who be- ant, or a Baptist—that is, to die
.ty-five years ago that he couldn't lieve that the unpardonable sin without being a Catholic. This
be saved, that he had commit- is the rejection of Jesus as Sa- is the only unpardonable sin they
ted the unpardonable sin. He viour. Sometime ago I read a know—dying outside Catholictold me how that in a revival message from this text on the ism.
meeting years before, he had re- subject, "Sinning Away One's
In this respect I want to injected the Holy Spirit and from Day of Grace." The preacher en- sist, and
that very definitely
deavored
to
show that a sinner
that time on he had never had
in opposition to the Catholics,
can
by
continual
ly
rejecting
a spiritual impression that he
there is no salvation in
should be saved. I think he is Jesus thus commit the unpar- church
membership. There is no
donable
sin.
representative of thousands who
salvation in anybody's church.
However
,
beloved,
the
sinner
have been mistaught by Armincan't sin away his day of grace The church is not the Saviour—
ian evangelists.
because he has never had any it is the home of the saved. A
Sometime ago a Baptist preach- grace. There is no such thing as man may be a Jew, Catholic.
er of this Association was hold- waiting too long, nor neglectin Protestant, or a Baptist and still
g
ing a revival meeting in a near- one's opporLunity for salvation be lost and on the road to Hell.
,
by Baptist Church. He told the until the Holy Spirit departs. Listen:
story of two boys who attended Three Scriptures make clear the
"Many will say to me in that
services in another revival, one fact that all those whom God day, Lord, have we not propheof whom was saved, whereas the elects, shall eventually be saved. sied in thy name? and in thy
other, as he said, rejected Jesus. "ALL THAT THE FATHER name have cast out devils? arul
• On their way home that eve- GIVETH ME SHALL COME TO in thy name done many wonning they parted company at the ME; and him that cometh to me derful works? And then will I
forks of the road. When the one I will in no wise cast out"— profess unto them, I never knew
who was unsaved shouted,"Come John 6:37.
you: depart from me, ye that
back, come back," the other boy
"Being confident of this very work iniquity."—Mt. 7:21, 23.
hurriedly turned back, thinking thing, that he which hath BEMany have a Lord-saying prothat his unsaved friend was call- GUN A GOOD WORK in you will fession, apart from a possession
ing for him, only to find that FINISH IT until the day of Jesus of Christ as Saviour. Let me
this unsaved buy was calling to Christ."—Phil 1:6.
insist that no man is saved by
the Holy Spirit to come back
his church membership. When
"And
when
the
Gentiles
heard
into his life. This Baptist preachour Lord comes, His concern
this,
they
were
glad,
and
gloriwho used this illustration said
will not be whether your name
fied
the
word
of
the
Lord:
and
that this man committed the unas many as were ORDAINED is on some church book, but
pardonable sin, in that he reTO ETERNAL LIFE BELIEV- whether your name was inscribjected Christ until the Holy
ed in the Lamb's Book of Life.
ED."—Acts 13:48.
Spirit left him never to return
"And whosoever w a s not
No
man
can
read
these
Scripagain. Of course every Holy Rollfound
written in the book of life
er and every Arminian preacher tures without the realization that was cast into the lake
of fire."—
God
saves
only
those
whom
He
had already told this hundreds
Rev. 20:15.
elected
has
salvation
unto
and
,
of times. before. However, in
I am confident that the Cathspite Of the fact that this had further these Scriptures abundantly teach that all those whom olics are as far wrong in this
He has elected shall be saved. as they are on most all other
Not one of them shall fail to en- teachings of the Bible. This is
7'10 BAPTIST EXAMINER
ter Heaven, who has been chosen only to be expected since they
PAGE SIX
of the Lord, before the founda- have substituted tradition and
FEBRUARY 25, 1956
tion of the world. How glorious human philosophy for the Word

:

A Historcial Research-Bible Baptism
The Roman Church and The Baptists

In a commendation Carl M. Sweazy, President, L.
A.
Baptist Theological Seminary, says: "In the present
study,
Rowell brings to the reader the results of
a long and
prodigious research into original Romanist sources
as well
as the history of the Baptist people with
whom he is so
familiar. Startling facts are presented with which
all too few,
who have named the name of Christ, are acquainted
... It
is my impression that our beloved brother
has done the
Christian public a great service, and this treatise
on a most
vital subject should be given the very widest circulation."
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the arnitings of truth than the Moses of deceit.
MISS AMERICA GIVES
HER "TESTIMONY"

of the saints" and make them the
denominational name for the organized disciples of Christ. The
How worldly and carnal can same may be said of Paul's adLESSON FOR MARCH 4, 1956
Southern Baptists get! Guess who dress in which he calls this Corinthian church "the church of
'The Parables Of Sower, Mustard Seed, And Leaven - - - Mt. 13:1-23; 31-35 gave a "testimony" in the First
Baptist Church of New Orleans God," and applied it to themelves
le)
the shed blood of which "Doctuh" J. D. Grey, and their denomination. The
)ne of Pleinory Verse: "There is no peace, saith my God, to ing on their feelings rather than
-emotional On former president of the Conven- phrase "Christian Church" is not
over
is
that
nature
The
Jesus.
of
nnel
the wicked."-Mt. 13:1-23; 31-35.
the surface, is always hard at its core; thus the tion, is pastor? Why,"Miss Amer- found in the Bible, either in the
s His
• The Parable Of The Sower (four sowings and one hard rock typifies the hard heart beneath the emo- ica" herself! And "Miss America" Old, or New Testament, and even
rt.
ripening). Mt. 13:1-23.
tion.
and "Doctuh" Grey got their pic- the terms "Christians" was not
ion of This, and the following parables, were preached
The third sowing is an attempt to grow both ture in the Louisiana State Bap- adopted by the disciples of Christ,
soil. Remember, the tist paper, too!
or given by Divine authority, but
,- great multitudes. The scene is the Sea of Gali- thorn and corn on the same
Gen. 3:18, 19. This
Cf.
sin.
through
came,
was simply a name of DERISION
thorns
parables
Jesus speaks in
boat.
a
is
pulpit
The
4e.
"Doctuh" Grey presented "Miss which their enemies applied to
lo we
man's religion was not powerful enough to grub
Pr figurative discourses.
with a white Bible on
a "deup the roots of the thorns. Until the thorns of the America"
them. However, we have no obIn this first parable, we get a picture of a plowed
of the church, and told the
ry exbehalf
the
for
hope
no
is
there
removed,
are
nature
sower
the
old
jections to the name "Christian"
been sowed with seed. As
has
It
it, and
congregation, "In this day when
when used in the sense of the
leaves we see the birds sweep down to carry away new. Note that the thorns sprung up (not the
clea as
the spotlight is so often thrown followers of Christ.
Word).
Presently the field has turned
grain.
uncovered
21
young
of
shortcomings
;t. Get
The fourth sowing and its results illustrate, on the
The true church is described by
been, carpeted with the grain. In the beaten path,
.ue the
May we people, it is encouraging to hear the apostle as "the house of God,
has come up-the birds explain this. In ''Thy Word have I hid in my heart."
grain
achieved
has
who
woman
young
Christ
a
which is the church of the living
t1e1'tain parts of the field, the stalks have turned seek to be 100 fold producers.
such outstanding success and recherein
God, the pillar of the truth."-I
There's •a stone under the soil. Elsewhere II. The Grain Of Mustard Seed. Mt. 13:31;32.
Yellow.
ognition who is a faithful Chrisn. We
Timothy 3:15. Here the term "the
thorns are choking the plants. Still some grain
hand,
his
in
seed
tian."
)r that Ple
tiny
a
has
The sower now
Vali bear fruit by and by.
house of God" is not intended to
cannot
we
s is on
must look closely or
What's the "outstanding suc- be the proper name of the
,.. Here is discouragement for the sower. Three parts so tiny that we
iphasis
it. It is sown and grows to be a tremendous cess and recognition"? Why, this church but it indicated the rela°1 What is sown is lost, either being carried away, see
at the tv
The small seed represents the kingdom of fair miss, who, by the way, is a tion which the church sustains to
tree.
sower.
the
discourages
else has perished. This
inners:
in its beginning. His kingdom was the member of a Campbellite society, God as His house. As the ancient
Christ
Here also is encouragement. Some of the seed
•ig -for
all kingdoms begun.
of
least
squeezed herself into an ungodly temple built under Divine direck Producing fruit, even 100 fold. This encourages
"it is he
One would almost be discouraged at the small- bathing suit and strutted across tion, was the "house of God" to
sower.
God
of
u both
ness of the seed. Yet, a little in the hands
a platform before some "judges" the Jews, the spiritual temple,
The Sower is first of all the Lord Himself. Each
; good 4
may become much.
a few times, and what do you "the church of the living God," is
lio5tle became a sower. Each Christian today is a
the
represents
parables,
other
The field, as in
ques- kWer.
know .. . she is "Miss America." also "the house of God," in which
instance
Cf. Mt. 13:38. The sower in this
o with
The seed sown is the Word of God. That is what world.
Oh, we don't want to forget He dwells by the Holy Spirit.
is not Jesus, but John the Baptist, for the kingdom
has He each Christian is to teach and preach-just the Word
15;
1:14,
bit of advice which she Addressing "the church of God"
this
Mark
3:2;
Mt.
Cf.
him.
of God began with
rill He (1
(1 God. Sob stories and funny yarns will never
passed along to the "Fust" at Corinth, Paul says: "Know ye
1Olivert. Only God's Word can bring conversion. Cf. Luke 16:16.
not that ye are the temple of
The fowls of the air represent Satan and his Church; especially you "bathing
dders," 1
and that the Spirit of God
God,
Tim. 4:2; Rom. 10:17.
She
interested.
be
that
will
Note
beauties"
Sower.
the
of
parable
children as in the
r. Note , The seed will surely bring results. Although
in you?"-I Corinthians
dwelleth
with
walk
always
it.
says, "If you
have ree-fourths of the seed was lost, one-fourth brought the birds are in the tree, but not a part of
3:16. Though the apostle addresswill
feet
your
God's,
our
in
into
hand
your
flock
women
and
men
wicked
Worldly
chosen 411th fruit. God's Word will always bring some resaints as "the
churches. They are the birds who are in the king- never stumble." Do you think that ed these Corinthian
Cf. Acts 4:12; Isa. 55:11; Psa. 126:6.
maybe it was God's hand who church of God" he calls them
and yet not a part of it.
dom
pters,"
The field is the world. Cf. Mt. 13:38. The whole
It is the birds who break the limbs of the tree kept "Miss America" from stum- the temple of God. It is possible
s: "To 4
..orld is to be sown with the seed of the gospel of
that some future reformer, soof His 41vation. We are not told to attempt to bring any and defile it with their excrescenes; they deface bling as she paraded her body in
called, will become the head and
ade us ve part of the field into the highest state of cul- its beauty and symmetry; they impede its growth. her indecent bathing suit in the
leader of a party who will call
"Doccontest?
"Miss
America"
this.
just
do
professors
False
Ephes- ation, but to sow the seed in all nations.
themselves "the temple of God"
The parable likewise denies post-millennialism, tuh" Grey thinks so. But we are
,This is the duty of all churches to preach the
and then assume to force other
• made 4r4Pel to the whole world. This is the age of uni- for it speaks of good and evil together in the just a bit hesitant about following
people, to keep from insulting
wait
will
we
think
we
yet;
him
the
favor
would
arnest- el'sal evangelization. Cf. Mat. 24:14; Mat. 28:18-20. kingdom. Nothing is said that
also call them "the temyour- a This teaches that the Devil is a living personality whole world being converted before Christ's com- until the Judge of all the earth them, to
appears and passes His judgment. ple of God." While the church is
faith!! 414 not a fictitious, allegorical, phantasm. Cf. I Pet. ing.
figuratively called •"the temple of
dinded
God," because it is the dwelling
III. The Leaven. Mt. 13:33-35.
'ill be
This shows how successful and constant are the
place of the Holy Spirit, it will
The leaven represents false doctrine. It is almere- forts of Satan. He surely aborts and renders indo to adopt this as a proper
Cf.
not
corruption.
about
bringing
as
of
spoken
ways
st."
lectual much of the seed sown. Only one-fourth
name of the church.
I Cor.
12:1;
Luke
16:6;
Mt.
4i
2:11;
Lev.
22:16;
Ex.
News
Church
ligion! 4etUal1y brings forth fruit. In actuality, it was far
His true disciples are mentioned
m you 8g than this in Jesus' ministry. Only 120 appar- 5:6-8; Mk. 8:15; Gal. 5:9.
by the Saviour as "elect." Also
one)
page
called
from
Christ
(Continued
Truth.
saving
represents
meal
The
Right- 1,,'1Y were saved while He was here in the -flesh
the apostle they are called
Himself "The bread of life" and "The true bread the family of God. Yet to adopt by
-essure "lets 1:15), yet thousands had listened to His
"God's
elect." Yet these expreschurch
a
as
Brethren
Heaven."
.4.
the term
which cometh down from
zealot 141- sages.
sions indicating their relation to
and
unscriptural
be
would
name
be
not
will
world
that
whole
th
the
that
teaches
The seed is to be scattered everywhere, even on
g
This
evi- God as His chosen ones, are not
n than
saved when Jesus comes again. It kills post-millen- absurd. The Disciples were
Most unlikely places. We are to "sow beside
designed to be the proper name of
their
by
Christians
dently called
nialism entirely.
`11 Waters." Cf. Isa. 33:20.
His chosen church.
of
term
a
as
it
using
enemies,
to
The ground represents the heart and not the
deltr
By the leaven being hidden, Jesus meant
The Bible Name
w
It is the affections and not the intellect with emphasize the subtlety and deception of error. reproach.
ier de- "eed.
not bieh God deals. Cf. Rom. 10:10.
The Saviour said, "Upon this
Those who teach error try to cover up their real
Finally, we deliberately re7 creaIn the first sowing, we find a beaten path. It teaching. That is true of modernists and all "man- rock I will build my church."- mark that it is a part of Divine
Matthew 16:18. From this, some wisdom that neither Jesus Christ
11 beaten down by sin. Every sermon leaves the
'
made" false churches. Cf. Rev. 17:1-6.
11g0dly even more ungodly and with a more hard!SUS. It ,
The woman here spoken of represents Rome have come to the conclusion that nor the apostles enjoined any one
and her harlot daughters. Everywhere in the Bible, "my church" should be adopted proper name by which His church
mani- 'led heart.
woman symbolizes false teachers. Cf. Rev. 2:20- as the proper name of this insti- should be called and known dur; Spirit 14 The seed falls on this hardened heart, but not
en)
ti it. The birds might be the light winged thoughts 24. Eve led Adam astray when she got in the tution of Christ on earth. This is ing the present dispensation. If
lead. So at Thyatira. Woman preachers today are absurd, from the fact that "MY the terms "Christian Church,"
4,14 flutter around the hearer as soon as the seralways teachers of error and corrupters of church- CHURCH" simply indicates the "Church of God," "Saints" or the
,,1(41 is over, such as talk of the weather, criticism
relation the church sustains to "Elect" had been given as the
es. This explains I Cor. 14:34-38; I Tim. 2:8-15.
which ,1 the preacher and congregation, business, and
e litics. In all probability, though, they represent
11u
This parable teaches that corrupt teachers and Christ as its Founder and Head. proper name of the church, the
churches will continue to grow until the whole A man may say, "This is my son," most heretical sects set up by
g, ani Ill'egenerate man, the agents of Satan.
the proper men, without authority from God,
that 4 In the second sowing, the seed quickly sprouts. Gospel Truth will be more or less leavened there- but "my son" is not
only indi- would call themselves by the inworld ,,111ek-sprouting herbs are soon-dying herbs. This
by. Salvation by works, salvation by baptism, apos- name for the boy. It
it sus- spired name and make that an
which
relation
the
cates
and
feminism,
Easter,
.111
bench,
mourner's
tasy,
strates those who are of excitable temperament
I air(
to the argument why they should be
Writing
man.
the
to
tains
Cf.
churches.
all
worldliness have about corrupted
,,C1 exceedingly emotional. These are swept into
t,11
'
disciples in Rome, Paul says: recognized as the true church of
I Tim. 4:1-3.
"I. churches in every revival-unsaved-dependreach
"The churches of Christ salute God! In fact, those who base an
art of
you."-Romans 16:16. This does
(Continued on page eight)
it you
gives the sinner the make their "decision for Christ"! not indicate that Paul designed
sinner,
the
of
DECISIONISM
:s own
of
the "Churches
right to boast. Instead of thank- All hangs on the "decision"! All to establish
proper name of
(Continued from page six)
ing God for saving him, he should of God's purposes are condition- Christ" as the
Current Events
13Dlying the Word. When it is re- only thank God for the oppor- ed upon the sinner's "decision"!) Christ's organized people. It simthe relation that
led to the sinner, no "decision tunity of being saved, and thank When those are received into the ply indicates
sustain to Christ.
(Continued from page two)
11 Christ" is necessary. There is himself for his "decision." In- church ,who know no more of these churches
the Corinthians, who were moved and who fail
s0 further need for the sinner to stead of thanking God for His salvation than that they "made a In the letter to
is addressed, "Unto the to speak their appreciation, I say
te4ceept Christ," for he has al- sovereign, irresistable grace, the decision," it is not unnatural that which
which is at Cor- thank you, thank you.
been "made accepted in the sinner should rejoice within him- in order to satisfy these folk and church of God
not
Rev. Albert McClellan"
loved" Those to whom God self, praising himself for "decid- to keep them coming, the church inth," he says, "For God is
of
but
confusion,
Baptist Convention
of
Southern
author
the
apwhich
things
to
resort
to
has
(.eveals His Son and the salva- ing for Christ."
S
peal to the natural man's nature. peace as in all the churches of Nashville, Tennessee
,ic'n in Him are saved. Salvation
This is why movies in the church the saints."-I Corinthians 14:33.
of the Lord (Jonah 2:9), and
Decisionism-Its Fruits
How anybody can be moved
are taking the place of preaching. It would hardly be proper to to the emotional height that Mr.
(3 s in no wise at all hinge upon
ii,
"churches
words
the
The reason for so much world- This is why churches have to seize upon
11'1e Sinner's will. Left to follow
McClellan seems to have been
ri.ls own will, the sinner will be liness and carnality in the give suppers and banquets -this
by the "Christianity" issue wherecrowd.
a
draw
to
``11nried.
churches today is due to "deci- is the only way
in is contained all the above
THE CHURCH THAT heresy plus innumerable other
sionism." Sinners are received This is why the young people
into the church membership when have to be "held" by "wholesome
becisionism-Salvation By
JESUS BUILT
things of the such like, we can
they have made a "decision for recreation and entertainment,"
Works
only attribute to the delusive
Church
Greatest Book On
Christ" or have responded to the and "food, fun, and fellowship."
power of Satan. McClellan is the
History In Print
Actually, "decisionism" is just invitation to "accept Christ." Blasted, cursed "decisionism"!
same man who says that to speak
sur4vIlother seducive corollary of sal- (Some preachers talk of Christ as God is sovereign, but He has
against the Co-operative Program
136 PAGES
4t1on by works. All of Satan's if He were a paper doll. They rendered His sovereignty to the
is to speak against the Holy
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9Wer is used in an effort to con- make it sound as if it were Christ sinner's "decision"! Christ has
Spirit's way of doing mission
it
111oe man that in some way he who is dead instead of the sin- made atonement for sin, but
work; thus, blaspheming the
$1.00 Postpaid
1411 save himself. Any theology ner. (Ephesians 2:1) They put the is void apart from the "decision"!
,,
Spirit and committing the un$9.00 A Dozen
11 places the least act upon the stress upon the sinner's "decision" The Holy Spirit is All-powerful
.at
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wait
must
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but
to regenerate,
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sinner
botthe
the
To
whether
upon
"decision"!
hinge
sinner's
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of
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fact that the greatest of all makes a "decision" for Him! And tomless pit with such blasphemy!
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4ecisions"-tne one that de- they tell us that God elected
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-BOB L. ROSS
those whom He foresaw would
led his destiny-was the act
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Gommunion with god is a greed maker of music.

of church that existed then — lodges."
pure nervous excitement, and ent that they can make their
he said:
In South District Association others from sympathy, rush for- living. They wear their own
"For I am jealous over you in 1822 this query was
(Continued from page one)
sent to the ward; the altar is crowded. Now parel—the righteousness of t
our Baptist position on I Cor. with godly jealously: for I have Association from Stony Point: follow what some preachers call pretended good works—they
espoused you to one husband, "Is it right for the members
12:13.
of a "sanctified row." The mourners their own bread, which me
I don't know what our quer- that I may present you as a a Baptist church to join the Ma- are exhorted to pray mightily— they have their own doctrin
ist has in mind as to our Baptist chaste virgin to Christ."—II Cor. sonic lodge and (the church) and a season of prayer com- salvation by baptism, ch
position on I Cor. 12:13. Person- 11:2.
hold them in fellowship? Answer. mences. A brother who has a membership, or other works.
While I would say that the No."
ally I think the verse is speaking
strong voice is called upon to pretended righteousness w
of water baptism, relative to the bride will be composed only of
That is the kind of a Baptist, pray, and all the mourners are they can do. They only desire
church in the city of Corinth, Baptists, I DO NOT MEAN TO The Baptist Examiner is 130 exhorted to pray at once, and all be called by the name
of Ch
and thus, it's only a local church SAY THAT ALL BAPTISTS years later.
Christians to pray—call mightily to "take away their reproa
WILL
BE
BRIDE.
THE
IN
There
that is thus referred to.
In 1805 the Long Run associa- upon God. And who can describe They evidently belong to
As for the reference in Revela- are many Baptists today whose
tion (the association the Louis- the scene that follows for the Babylon family whose mate
tion concerning the Bride of doctrines are a disgrace to our
next half-hour—men and women ancestor is described, in the
Baptist
name.
am
I
definitely ville churches belong to) decid- girls and
Christ, in none of these does John
boys, of all ages, are enteenth chapter of Revelation,
that
ed
"any
member
of
our
Sosay that the bride includes all positive that the Baptists who
ciety is condemnable for join- mingled and commingled in one "the Mother of Harlots and ab
have
compromise
church
d
truths
the redeemed of the Lord. He
ing a Free Mason lodge." In 1822 conglomerated mass in the straw, inations of the earth."
could not do so and be consis- on the great doctrines of baptism
rolling and tumbling, and throwWe are satisfied that all "S
and the Lord's Supper, that they this question again came up in
tent.
a query from Drennon's Creek ing their arms and limbs about Churches" and such other so
not
will
in
any
wise
all
at
be
a
Let me insist that the bride
Church. The association replied: in every conceivable direction; ties as "Mormon Saints," "
will NOT be the sum total of all part of the bride. Surely the
"We
believe it wrong for mem- forty or fifty "mourners" crying, enth Day Adventists," "Chris
Wha
the redeemed of God. To me, this Baptist whose doctrine has been
bers of our churches to belong screaming, and praying, a hun- Scientists," "Jehovah Witne
born-a
a
compromise
for
popularity's
is the most ridiculous position
dred
Christians,
"all engaged," with all such other sects
to a Masonic lodge, and if they
'ti
that any Baptist preacher can sake will not deserve to be a
can not be reclaimed exclude some praying, some shouting, schisms as deny the Divinity Aaiin
dven
'
take, to say that all the redeem- part of the bride. Likewise, the
some swooning, some with the Christ and His atonement, be
them."
ed compose the bride. Why should Baptists who have lived alone
powers;
the shrill voice of the to this Babylon family, indic
In 1813 Little River Associa4Pitt
1)ree
I contend against alien immer- for this world and what it could
leader ever and anon rising
sion and for close communion, offer will surely be nothing more tion said: "We think it is a bar above the din, calling for "fi-re," by the "seven women" who
the name of Christ. "Seven" 'E
t
iter
tiwp
as well as contend against union than invited guests. Those Bap- to fellowship for one of our so- "pow-er!" and the minister
shout- ing used in the Scriptures to ages a:
meetings and denounce the uni- tists who have been united with ciety to join a Masonic lodge." ing the loud and
deep A-men! dicate many, without being
That is the postion of the edithing.'
versal church, if, after a while, worldly organizations, such as
a-men, do Lord! Hallelujah. This fined to the literal number.
fraternal
organization
tor
of
s,
and
THE
who
BAPTIST
re
EXAMI and all true Baptists and all
lasts until ten or eleven, with
the heretics as to church truth have put their time and money INER, and he has the very best the simple variation
of
a
song
inIh
itne
ourB
s
are going to be on the same plane that ought to have gone to the Baptist authority for his fight stead of a
prayer, when the noise,
t
and each of us, a part of the cause of Christ into these worldly against secret orders of all kinds. uproar and
ONLY
ONE
GROUND
FO
confusion is, if posIone c
bride? If I believed that all of organizations — surely these will Of course everybody knows, sible, far
DIVORCE
'
greater!
This
is
no
fancy
%to m
the redeemed would compose the be in no wise a part of the bride. who knows aything about the sketch;
it falls far below the sad
1fts* Stticly
bride, I would practice alien In other words no Mason, Odd- Bible, that it •forbids secrecy. and awful
(Continued
from page one)
reality as all candid
immersion, open communion, take fellow, Red Man or any other Deut. 29:29; Isa. 48:16; Ec. 14:14 persons
But,
"Whosoever putteth away
who have witnessed a
part in union meetings, and lodge man — no Catholic, Jew —that is why all secrets of sowife, and marrieth another
full-grown
Methodist
camp
meetor
Protestant,
—
and
called
no
immoral,
secret
orders are known:
never dare preach that Jesus esing scene at night will testify— mitteth adultery: and whos
tablished a Baptist church. Why worldly compromising Baptist Luke 8:17; John 18:20 —Jesus
will bear me witness. I appeal to marrieth her that is put a
contend for the few brief years will be any part of the bride. belonged to no secret order, as
the world, from which all reason from her husband commi
The
bride
will
be
some
a
very
Masons
select
hypocritically arof our lifetime for these doctrines
and common sense have not de- adultery."—Luke 16:18.
if these doctrines are all going number of those whose consecra- gue: Eph. 5:12; Mark 4:22.
parted — except during one of
A great and growing evil
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